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IQNet and 

AENOR 


hereby certify that the organization 


AYUNTAMIENTO DE ZARAGOZA 
(GERENCIA MUNICIPAL DE URBANISMO) 

VíA HISPANIDAD, 20 CR COGULLADA, 42 
50009 - ZARAGOZA 50014 - ZARAGOZA 

España España 

for the following field of activities 
The design, elaboration and approval of the special interior reform plan (municipal initiative), and the isolated amendment of general urban 


development plan (municipal or private initiative). Procedures for detailed studies, minium width, projects of urban development works 

(private initiative). Resolution of applications for licences, previous communications and declarations of responsability about: town planning 


parcel out, minor works, fences and scaffoldings, water inlets and outlets, opening of business premises, town planning and opening of 

business premises, business activity and starting authorization in the terms of environmental protection law of Aragón, activity and opening 


in the terms of public entertainment recreation and public establishments law of Aragon, demolition, new building and major works in 

existing buildings, crane installation, occupation, gas connection and installation, free cession of roads, property alienation due to 


adjacency, alignment marking, town planning information, real estate property identification, refund of guarantees for water inlet and outlet 

connections and town infrastructure upkeeping. Management of public housing draw of Aragón (v.P.A.). Procedures for execution of 


warrants for the upkeeping of plots. Cartographic updating (town planning licence liabilities). Licences, previous communications and 

declarations of responsability registration. Correcting and preventing upkeeping of school facilities. 


Works carried out by the service of architecture teams: stage assembling, vehicle maintenance and management, activities of the cemetery's 

team. 


Municipal premises management of: cleaning, preventing and repairing climatizing systems, high-voltage facilities, administrative and 

sociocultural buildings and sports facilities. 


Drawing up and administration of architecture projects. 

Management of architectural works. 


has implemented and maintains a 

Quality Management System 

which fulfills the requirements of the following standard 

ISO 9001 :2008 

Issued on: 2003-03-28 

Michael Drechsel 

President ofIQNet 


AENOR Spain AFNOR Certifieation France AIB-Vinc;otte Int ti elgium ANCE Mexico APCER Portugal CCC Cyprus 

CISQ Italy CQC China CQM China CQS Czech Republic Cro Cert Croatia DQS Holding GmbH Germany DS Denmark 


ELOT Greece FCAV Brazil FONDONORMA Venezuela ICONTEC Colombia IMNC Mexico INNORPI Tunisia 

Inspeeta Certifieation Finland lRAM Argentina JQA Japan KFQ Korea MSZT Hungary Nemko AS Norway NSAI Ireland 


PCBC Poland Quality Austria Austria RR Russia SIl Israel SIQ Slovenia SIRIM QAS International Malaysia SQS Switzerland SRAC 

Romania TEST St Petersburg Russia TSE Turkey YUQS Serbia 


IQNet is represented in the USA by: AFNOR Certifieation, CISQ, DQS Holding GmbH and NSAI Ine. 

* The list of IQNet partners is valid at the time of issue of this eertifieate. Updated information is available under www.iqnet-eertifieation.eom 

www.iqnet-eertifieation.eom

